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Abstract. High-resolution spectroscopic observations have led recently to the discovery that the  Cephei star  Crucis
(Mimosa) is multiperiodic with at least three non-radial pulsation modes. Data obtained by the star tracker of the WIRE satellite
have now allowed us to confirm this multiperiodicity in the light variations. A total of 5 million observations covering 17 days
was analysed and the three main periods we find in this work are in perfect agreement with the results derived from the line
profile variations. The photometric amplitudes are small (3, 2.7 and 0.6 millimag for the dominant modes), but this is not sur-
prising in view of the mode identifications derived earlier from the line profiles. Additional periods of low-amplitude modes
(between 0.2–0.3 mmag) are also derived, including one suggested earlier by the radial velocity data.
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1. Introduction
Light and radial velocity variations in the bright southern-
hemisphere star  Crucis (Mimosa, HD 111123) were first ob-
served long ago (Wright 1909; Pagel 1956; Van Hoof 1962).
Pagel (1956) classified the star as a  Cephei star and noted
some amplitude variations in the radial velocities. Heintz
(1957) first noted indications that  Crucis was binary.
Cuypers (1983) performed a period analysis of all photo-
metric data available at that time. These observations were col-
lected in the period 1959 to 1975. A main pulsation period
of 0.1911846d, corresponding to a frequency of 5.23055 c d−1
(hereafter called f1) was finally retained. The daily aliases were
extremely strong in all these data sets and led other authors to
claim frequencies of 4.23 or 6.23 c d−1. Some additional vari-
ability seemed present in the data analysed by Cuypers (1983),
but no unambiguous secondary period could be established.
Send offprint requests to: J. Cuypers, e-mail: Jan.Cuypers@oma.be
Only the frequency 2.7874 c d−1 was found marginally signifi-
cant in both the radial velocity and the light variations.
High-resolution spectroscopic data spanning almost
13 years were analysed by Aerts et al. (1998) (hereafter called
Paper I). The binary nature of  Crucis was again confirmed
in Paper I and an unambiguous orbital period of 5.0 years was
for the first time deduced from the variations of the average
radial velocities. For the other orbital elements we refer to
Paper I. Multiperiodicity was clearly visible in the line profile
variations. Two new frequencies ( f2 = 5:958666 c d−1 and
f3 = 5:472165 cd−1) were reported in Paper I, in addition to
the one already found present in the light variations. These
two additional frequencies clearly showed up in the moment
variations of the Si III 4567 Å triplet. Additional variability
was suspected but could not be confirmed due to the poor duty
cycle of the spectroscopic data.
Aerts et al. (1998) have used the moment method to iden-
tify the pulsation modes in  Crucis. The basic principle
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Fig. 1. All binned WIRE data of  Crucis (each point represents about
1000 measurements).
of this quantitative identification method is to compare the
amplitudes of the first three moment variations of the line
profile of a selected spectral line with predicted values based
upon pulsation theory. A discriminant function of the spher-
ical wavenumbers (`;m) is defined in such a way that the
most likely mode minimizes the discriminant. At present, this
method is the best one available for slow rotators. For a full de-
scription of the method we refer to Aerts et al. (1992) and Aerts
(1996). The mode identification performed in Paper I by means
of the moment method resulted in the conclusion that none of
the modes is radial. The newly detected frequencies f2 and f3
seemed to correspond to modes with `  3.
 Crucis was observed intensively by the star tracker of
the WIRE satellite. Buzasi et al. (2000), Buzasi (2002), Poretti
et al. (2002) and Cuypers et al. (2002) described how this
star tracker was used for asteroseismology and other variable
star observations. Here we present the results derived from the
 Crucis data and we comment on the amplitudes in view of the
mode identifications obtained earlier in Paper I.
2. Frequencies in the WIRE data
 Crucis was observed by the WIRE satellite during 17 days,
with one large time gap of about 2.4 days and a shorter second
one of about 9 hours. At a rate of 10 Hz about 5 million mea-
surements of the star were collected. These data came in blocks
of about 38 min per 96 min orbit. Near the end of the first data
interval there was a sudden brightening of 0.01 mag of the star
for the duration of about one orbital block (see Fig. 1). This is
probably an instrumental eect, but the cause is still unknown.
These data were disregarded in the work presented in this
paper.
Many features which correlated with the orbital period of
the satellite were seen in the data and correcting for these was
not easy a priori. However, a first look at the data immediately
reveals a clear beat pattern: at least two frequencies must be
present (Fig. 1). Several binning schemes were used, but, since
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Fig. 2. One orbit of WIRE data of  Crucis. Circles indicate binned
data; the square is the average value for this orbit as used in the period
analysis (dierential counts).
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Fig. 3. The light curve of the WIRE data of  Crucis used for the fre-
quency analysis. Each data point is the mean value of the observations
over one satellite orbit.
the expected periods of the light variations (4.6 hours) are
considerably longer than the orbital period of the satellite, we
decided to use only the mean value of the observations for each
orbit (Fig. 2). This resulted in 214 very high quality data points
for the frequency analysis (Fig. 3). The average value of the
standard deviations in each group was about 0.0044 mag. This
can be considered as the observational error on a single inte-
gration, while the photon noise is about 0.0021 mag. Since
other sources of error are surely present, as already indicated
by Poretti et al. (2002), the standard error of the mean of the
214 bins (0.00003 mag) cannot be considered as the observa-
tional error of these data. The rms of the residuals after the
frequency fit will be a more realistic estimate.
A straightforward frequency analysis of the 214 points im-
mediately led to two frequencies: 5.228 c d−1 and 5.477 c d−1
(panels (a) and (b) of Fig. 4). They are extremely close to the
frequencies f1 and f3 found from the line profile variations in
Paper I. A third frequency was also identified without ambigu-
ity: 5.956 c d−1 (panels (c) and (d) of Fig. 4). This third fre-
quency is, within the errors, equal to the frequency f2 of the
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Fig. 4. Lomb-Scargle periodograms of the WIRE data of  Crucis without prewhitening a), after prewhitening for f1 b) and after prewhitening
for f2 (c) and d)). In panel d) the periodogram of panel c) is plotted again, but the scale of the y axis is changed for clarity.
spectroscopic analysis in Paper I. We particularly remark that
the amplitude of this variation is only 0.0006 mag.
After prewhitening there is still variability present in the
residuals, which can also already be seen in panel (d) of Fig. 4.
Although the amplitudes of the frequencies f4 = 3:527 c d−1
and f5 = 2:785 c d−1 are not high above the noise level, esti-
mated by us to be smaller than 0.0002 mag in this frequency
range, we have confidence in the reality of these two additional
frequencies because f5 coincides precisely with the secondary
frequency suggested earlier by Cuypers (1983) using the radial
velocity data he had at his disposal. The residual rms of the
least-squares solution with the 5 frequencies is 0.0012 mag.
This value is comparable to the residual rms of 0.0015 mag
found by Poretti et al. (2002) in WIRE observations of 2 Tau.
The 3 main frequencies of  Crucis are independently iden-
tified in the second, 9 day, data block. In the first data block,
f1 and f3 could not be separated, since its length was only
5 days. We obtained the same frequencies using the non-binned
data.
A summary of the frequencies found in the available data
of  Crucis is given in Table 1.
3. Amplitudes and mode identifications
Although no multi-colour photometry over a long time interval
is available, we can check whether the amplitudes found here
and in the literature (summarized in Table 2) are in agreement
with the previous spectroscopic mode identifications (` = 1
for f1, ` = 3 for f2, ` = 4 for f3 – see Paper I). We have
used the relative amplitude estimates as a function of wave-
length and mode as described by Heynderickx et al. (1994)
with the parameters for  Crucis as given in Paper I. In Fig. 5
we show the amplitude behaviour for the frequency f3 as a
function of wavelength for the stellar parameters of  Crucis.
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Table 1. Overview of frequencies found in the  Crucis data. The column Radial velocities gives the results of a frequency search in historical
data as given by Cuypers (1983). The errors indicated were calculated as e.g. in Montgomery & O’Donoghue (1999).
Frequency Photometry Spectroscopy Hipparcos WIRE
(c d−1) Shobbrook (1979) Cuypers (1983) Radial velocities Paper I
f1 5.2301 5.23059(2) 5.2326 5.23055 5.23046(3) 5.228(1)
f2 - - - 5.95867 - 5.956(7)
f3 - - - 5.47217 5.47732(8) 5.477(2)
f4 - - - - - 3.527(13)
f5 - 2.7872(1) 2.7874 - - 2.785(13)
Fig. 5. Amplitude ratios as a function of wavelength for the 7 filters of
the Geneva system with respect to U filter for the stellar parameters
of  Crucis and for the frequency f3. The meaning of the dierent line
symbols is the following: full line ` = 0, dashed line ` = 1, dashed-dot
line ` = 2, dotted line ` = 3, dashed-dot-dot-dot line ` = 4.
Dierent line symbols correspond to dierent degrees `. The
amplitude behaviour shown in Fig. 5 is qualitatively the same
for all three frequencies f1; f2 and f3. The spectral response
of the WIRE star tracker is approximately equivalent to a
V+R filter, while the usable photometric observations obtained
by Van Hoof (1962), and re-analysed by Cuypers (1983) were
done with a U filter. For all modes a decrease of the amplitudes
towards the red is expected, as can be seen from Fig. 5.
The amplitude of f1 as observed by WIRE (0.0031 mag) is
smaller than the expected 70% of the U amplitude of 0.012 mag
for a mode ` = 1, but other `-values do not give a significantly
better result. The amplitude of 0.010 mag of f1 in the Hipparcos
data (ESA 1997) of  Crucis is about 80% of the U amplitude
and in perfect agreement with the ` = 1 mode identification in
Paper I.
It is unsurprising that f2, with a WIRE amplitude of only
0.0006 mag, was never identified in photometric data from the
ground, since an ` = 3 mode will have at most an amplitude
of 0.002 mag in the visible or in U.
On the other hand, the decrease in amplitude towards the
red is not very large for the ` = 4 mode shown in Fig. 5. Since
the WIRE amplitude of f3 is 0.0027 mag, the corresponding
Table 2. The amplitudes of the light variations of  Crucis derived
from a multi-frequency least squares fit. The amplitudes of the U data
were recalculated, since the spline fit used by Cuypers (1983) overes-
timated the amplitude. The errors indicated were calculated as e.g. in
Montgomery & O’Donoghue (1999).
Frequency U data Hipparcos WIRE
(c d−1) mag
f1 0.012(1) 0.010(1) 0.0031(1)
f2 - - 0.0006(1)
f3 - 0.004(1) 0.0027(1)
f4 - - 0.0003(1)
f5 0.003(1) - 0.0003(1)
predicted U amplitude will be about 0.004 mag, which proba-
bly explains why f3 was not previously identified in the rather
noisy available U data. However, a similar amplitude should be
present in the visible region if the ` = 4 identification is correct.
Examination of the Hipparcos data (ESA 1997) shows that af-
ter prewhitening for f1, a clear secondary, but only marginally
significant frequency is present at 5.4773 c d−1 (see Fig. 6).
This is extremely close to the frequency f3 and the amplitude
(0.004 mag) is indeed in good agreement with the ` = 4 mode
identification proposed in Paper I from the moment method.
The nature of the frequencies f4 and f5 is not identified at
the moment. We have included their amplitudes in the summary
table of the amplitudes (Table 2) for reasons of completeness.
4. Conclusions
It is very fortunate that the asteroseismological programme of
the star tracker of the WIRE satellite included the massive
main sequence pulsator  Crucis. The multiperiodicity of this
star, previously known only from an analysis of high-resolution
spectroscopic data, could be confirmed in the light variations of
this object. Moreover, the amplitudes of the light variations as
observed by WIRE are in agreement with the mode identifi-
cations derived from the spectroscopic data. We have derived
three unambiguous common frequencies in spectra and in pho-
tometry now, and two additional very likely ones. Very few
 Cephei stars exist with five or more non-radial mode detec-
tions. Moreover, we have obtained compatibility between the
spectroscopic mode identification and the amplitudes derived
from the space photometry.  Crucis is therefore at present one
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Fig. 6. Lomb-Scargle periodogram for the Hipparcos observations of
 Crucis prewhitened by f1. Frequency f3 at 5.4773 c d−1 can be iden-
tified easily.
of the best candidate  Cephei stars on which to perform seis-
mology. It is also one of the most massive Cephei stars known
to date. The frequencies we provide, together with the mode
identifications done in Paper I, should be explored further with
the aim of detailed physical modeling of the internal structural
parameters of the star.
Our findings lead to the following more general comments.
When spectra with a S=N ratio above 200 are available and they
cover all phases of the oscillation cycle well (at least about 20
well distributed points per cycle), the line profile studies will
reveal the non-radial modes excited in the  Cephei stars. If
no huge amount of high precision multi-site photometric ob-
servations over an extended period is collected, ground-based
photometry is clearly too limited in detection threshold to re-
veal all these modes. This conclusion can also be drawn from
the analysis of the WIRE data of the  Scuti star 2 Tauri by
Poretti et al. (2002) and the subsequent analysis of all old and
new observations of this star by Breger (2002) and by Breger
et al. [astro-ph/0204279].
In view of the discussion on the amplitudes of the light
variations presented here, photometric mode identification of
low-amplitude non-radial modes in  Cephei stars will be very
dicult without confirmation from spectroscopic variations.
Another quite fundamental conclusion is that low-
amplitude modes occur in massive stars. Up to now, the
preparatory programmes of future asteroseismological space
missions such as MOST, MONS and COROT are focused on
solar-like oscillators, roAp and  Scuti stars. With our paper
we provide evidence that there is an excellent chance of find-
ing dense frequency spectra in  Cephei stars. There is thus
no reason to exclude massive p-mode pulsators from the space
programmes. Including  Cephei stars will lead to much more
complete coverage of seismic targets in the HR diagram. From
a theoretical point of view,  Cephei stars have the advantage
of not possessing an outer convective layer as seen in stars with
masses below 2 M. Moreover, their modes do not show ampli-
tude variability – see the example of 12 Lac in which 6 frequen-
cies were found in photometric and spectroscopic data sepa-
rated more than 10 years in time (Mathias et al. 1994). Finally,
the  Cephei stars allow us to study in detail convective over-
shooting and internal mixing processes due to rotation in stars
that have a large inner convective core and that will eventu-
ally explode as supernovae. Observations of such stars are most
likely to lead to improved evolutionary models (Maeder 2002).
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